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PRELIMINARY PROVISIONS. 

939.01 Name and interpretation of code. Title XLV may be cited as the criminal 
code but shall not be interpreted as a unit. Crimes committed prior to July 1, 1956 are 
not affected· by the criminal code. 

939.03 Jurisdiction of state over crime. (1) A person is subject to prosecution 
and punishment under the law of this state if; 

(a) He commits a crime, any of the constituent elements of which takes place in this 
state; or 

(h) While out of this state, he aids and abets, conspires with, or advises, incites, com
mands, or solicits another to commit a crime in this state; or 

(c) ,Yhile out of this state, he does an act with intent that it cause in this state a 
consequence set forth in a section defining a crime; or 

(d) While out of this state, he steals and subsequently brings any of the stolen prop
erty into this state. 

(2) In this section "state" includes area within the boundaries of the state, and area 
over which the state exercises concurrent jurisdiction under Article IX, section 1, Wiscon
sin constitution. 

939.05 Parties to crime. (1) Whoever is concerned in the commission of a crime. 
is a Pl1.ncipal and may be charged with and convicted of the commission of the crime al
thoug'h he .didnot directly commit it and although the person who directly committed it 
has not been convicted or has been convicted of some other degree of the crime or of some 
other Cl1.me based on the same act. 

(2) A person is concerned in the commission of the Cl1.me if he: 
(a) Directly commits .the Cl1.me; or 
(b) Intentionally aids and abets the commission of it; or 
(c) Is a pa~L'ty to a conspiracy with another to commit it or advises, hires, counsels or 

otherwise procures another to commit it. Such. a party is also concerned in the commis
sion of any other Cl1.me which is committed in pursuance of the intended Cl1.me and which 
nnder the circumstances is a natural and probable consequence of the intended crime. This 
paragraph does not apply to a person 'who voluntarily changes his mind and no longer 
desires that the crime be committed and notifies the other parties concerned of his with-
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drawal within a reasonable time before the commission of the crime so as to allow the 
others also to withdraw. 

939.10 Common-law crimes abolished; common-law rules preserved. Common-law 
crimes are abolished. The common-law rules of criminal law not in conflict with the crim
inal code are preserved. 

939.12 Crime defined. A crime is conduct which is prohibited by state law and 
punishable by fine or imprisonment or both. Conduct punishable only by a forfeiture is 
not a crime. ' 

939.14 Criminal conduct or contributory negligence of victim no defense. It is no 
defense to a prosecution for a crime that the victim also was g'uilty of a crime or was 
contributorily negligent., ' 

939.20 Provisions which apply only to the criminal code. Sections 939.22 and 
939.23 apply only to crimes defined in the criminal, code. Other sections in ch. 939 apply 
to crimes defined in other chapters of the statutes as well as to those defined in the crimin~l 
code. 

939.22 Words and phrases defined. In the crimiIial code, the following words and 
phrases have the designated meanings unless the context of a specific section manifestly 
requires a different construction: 

(2) "Airgun!' means a weapon which expels a. missile by the expansion of compressed 
air or other gas. 

: ,(4) ,"Bodily harm'; m,eans physical pain or injury; illness, or any impairment of 
physical condition. 

'(6) iiCrime" has' the meaning designated'in s. 939.12. 
(8) "Criminal intent" has the meaning designated in s. 939.23. , 

"(1'0) "Dang'erous weapon" means any fi~'earm, whether loaded or unloacled, o~' any 
device desig'nedas a weapon and capable of producing death or great bodily harm, or any 
other device or instnllllentality which, in the manner it is used or intended to be used, is 
calculated or likely to produce death or great bodily harm. ' 
, (12) "Felony" has the meaning designated in s. 939.60. " 

(14) "Great bodily harm" means bodily injury which creates a high probability of 
death, 01' which causes serious permanent disfigllrement,or which causes a permanent 01' 

l)~'otracted loss or impairment of the function of any, bodily member or organoI' other 
serious bodily injury. 

(16) "Human beingJ
' when used in the homicide sections means one who has been born 

alive. 
(18) "Intentionally" has the meaning designated in s. 939.23. 
(20) "Misdemeanor" has the meaning designated in s. 939.60. 
(22) "Peace officer" means any person vested by law with a duty to maintain public 

order or to make al'l'ests for crime, whether that duty extends to all crimes 01; is limited 
to specific crimes. 
" (24) "Place of prostitution" means any place where a female habitually engages in 
nonIl1uritill acts of sexual intercourse or sexul,ll perversion for money. 

'(28) "Property of another" means property in which a person other than the actor 
has a legal interest which the actor has no right to defeat or impair" even though the actor 
may also have a legal interest in the pl;operty.' • ," '. '," , . 

(3'0) "Public officer"; "public employe". A "public offi'cer" is any person appointed 
or elected according to law to discharge a public duty fOl' the state or one of its subor
dinate governmental units. A "public employe" is any person, riot an officer, who per
forms any official function on behalf of the state or one of its slibordinate governmental 
units and who is paid fi'om the public treasury of the state or subordinate governmental 
unit. ' ' 

(32) "Reasonably believes" means that the actor believes that a cel'tain fact situatiOll 
exists and such belief under the circumstances is reasonable even thoug'h erroneous. 

(36) "Sexual intercourse" requires only vulvar penetration ill1ddo~ not require emis
sion. 
'. (40) "Transfer" means any transaction ihvolving a change in" possession of any 
propei~ty, oi' a: change of right, title, or interest to orin any pl;Opel'ty. 

(42) "Under the influence of an intoxicant" means that the act01;'S ability to operate 
a vehicl,e or handle a firearm is materially impaired because of his, consumption of an 
alcoholi<:beverage, a narcotic drug or other intoxicating substance..' . 
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(44) "Vehicle" means any self-propelled device for moving persons or Property or 
pulling implements from one place to another, whether such device is operated on land, 
rails, water, or in the air. 

(46) "With intent" has the meaning designated in s. 939.23. 
'( 48) '''Without consent" means no consent in fact or that consent is given for one of 

the followin~' reasons: 
(a) Because the actor put the victim in fear by the use or threat of imminent use of 

physical violence on him, or on a person in his presence, or on a member of his immediate 
family; or 

(b) Because the actor pmports to he acting under legal authority; or 
(c) BecauseJhevictim does not understand the nature of the tIring to which he con

sents, eithei' by reason of ignorance or mistake of fact or of law other than criminal law 
or by reason of youth or defective mental condition, whether permanent or temporary. 

, . .' \ 

939.23 Criminal intent. (1) When criminal intent is an element of a crime in the 
ci'iminal code, such intent is indicated by the term "intentionally", the phrase ,II,vith in
tent to", the phrase "with intent that", or some f01'm of the verbs "know" or "believe". 

(2) "Know"requires only that the actor believes that the specified fact exists. 
(3) "Intentionally" means that the actor either has a purpose to do the thing o~ 

cause the result specified or believes that his aet, if successful, will cause that result. In 
addition, except as provided in sub. (6), the actor must have knowledge of those"fact51 
which are necessary to make his conduct criminal and which are set fOl'thafter the, word 
"intentionally". " , :," 

(4)' "With intent to" or "with intent that" meflnsthat the actor eithel;'ilas a purpose 
to do the thing or cause the result specified or believes that, his act, if successfu,l, will 
caus!) , that result. 

(5) Criminal intent 'does ,not require proof of knowledge of the existence orconstitu
tionality of the 'sectio}l, under which he is prosecuted or the, scope or meaning of the terms 
usecl in that section. ' " ,: : 
, (6) Crinrinal intent does not require proof of knowledge of the age of a minor even 
though age is a material element in the crime in question. ' , 

i:&OHOATE ORi11ES. 

939.30 Solicitation. i Whoever, with intent that a felony be committed, advises an~ 
other to commit that. crime WIder circumstances, wlrich indicate lUlequivocally, that he has 
such intent may be fined not more than $2,500 or .imprisoned not to exceed the maximum 
provided for the. completed crime, but in no event to exceed 5 years, or both; except that 
fora solicitation to comrriit. a crime for )vhich the penalty is life imprisonmentjhe actor 
maybe 'lmprisbnednot ,more than 10 years. ",' , , :,', 

;" • ,I' ;"" 

, '939,31 Conspiracy. Whoever, with intent that a crime, be committed, agrees oJ,' 
combines with another for the pm:pose of committing that crime may, if, ,one or more 
of the parties to the con~piracy does ali ,act to, effect its object, be fined or illiprisoned or 
both' not to exceed the maximum provided for the completed crimej except that fora 
conspiracy to commit a crime for which the penalty is life imprisonment, the actor may 
be imprisoned not more than:30,ye!\rs. ", (" 

. . .. 

, 939.82 Attempt. (I) Whoever, attempts to commit a felony oi' a ,battery as de
fined by $.9,40.20 or theft as deiinedby s. 943:20 may be fi,ned or impris011ed ai· both not 
to exceed one-half the maximum penalty for the completed crime; except that £0'1" an 
attempt to commit a, criine for ,,,mch the penalty is life imprisoimlent, 'the ~tctormay be 
imp~'isoned not more than 30 years. '. " . ' 

drl), An, attempt to commit a crime requires that the actor have an intent to pe~;forni 
acts and attain a result which, if a ccomp,lished, would constitute s,uc)l crime ;md that he 
does actl'l toward the comnrission of the crime which :de~nonstrate unequivocally, under all 
the circumstances, that he formed that intent and would comnrit the crime except for th~ 
intervention of another person or some oth~r extraneous fa(jtor. 

Requirements Jor conviction of attempt to commit. crime discussed. 1960 .WLR 5f 6. 

DEFENSES TO ORIMINAL LIABILITY. 

, 939.42, Intoxication. An intoxicated or a drugged condition of the acto'r is a de
fense only if such, condition: 

(1) Is invohlnturily produced and renders the actor incapable of distinguishing 
between rig'ht and wrong in regard to the alleged crimimil act at the time the act is com
mitted; or 
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(2) Negatives the existence of a state of mind essential to the crime. 

939.43 Mistake. (1) An honest error, whether of fact or of law other than crim
inallaw, is a defense if it negatives the existence of a state of mind essential to the crime. 

(2) A mistake as to the age of a minor or as to the existence or constitutionality of 
the section under which the actor is prosecuted or the scope or meaning of the terms used 
in that section is not a defense. 

939.45 Privilege. The fact that the actor's conduct is privileged, although other
wise criminal, is a defense to prosecution for any crime based on that conduct. The defense 
of privilege can be claimed under any of the following circumstances: 

(1) When the actor's conduct occurs under circumstances of coercion or necessity so 
as to be privileged under s. 939.46 or 939.47; or 

(2) When the actor's conduct is in defense of persons or property under any of the 
circumstances described in s. 939.48 or 939.49; or ' 

(3) vVhen the actor's conduct is in good faith and is an apparently authorized and 
reasonable fulfillment of any duties of a public office; or 

(4) When the. actor's conduct is a reasonable accomplishment of a lawful arrest; or 
to (5) When the actor's conduct is reasonable discipline of a minor by his parent 91' a 
person in loco parentis; or 

(6) When for any other reason the actor's conduct is privileged by the statutory or 
common law of this state. 

939.46 Coercion. (1) A threat by a person other than the actor's co-conspirator 
which causes the actor reasonably to 1Jelieve that his act is the only means of preventing 
imminent death or great bodily harm to himself or another and which causes him so to 
act is a defense to a prosecution for any crime based on that act except that if the prosecu
tion is for murder the degree of the crime is reduced to manslaug'hter. 

(2) It is no defense to a prosecution of a married woman that,the alleged crime was 
committed by command of her husband nor is there any presumption of coercion when Ii 
crime is committed by a married woman iri the presence of her husband. Married women 
shall be judged according to the standard set out in sub. (1). 

939.47 Necessity. Pressure of natural physical forces which causes the actor rea
sonably to believe that his aet is the only means of preventing imminent public disaster, or 
imminent death or great bodilyhal'm to himself or another and which causes him so to 
act, is a defense to a prosecution for any crime based on that act except that if the prosecu
tion is for murder the degree of the crime is reduced to manslaughter. 

939.48. Self-defense and defense of other's. (1) A person is privileged to threaten 
or intentionally use force against another for the purpose of 'preventing or terminating 
what he reasonably believes to be an unlawful interference with his person by such other 
person. The actor may intentionallyus'e only such force or till'eat thereof as he reasonably 
believes is, necessary to prevent or tei'minate the interference. He may not intentionally 
use force which is intended or likely to cause death or great bodily.harm unless he reason
ably believes that such force is necessary to prevent imminent death or great bodily hal'lll 
to himself. '. ' 

(2) Provocation affects the privilege of self-defense as follows: 
" (a) A person who engages in unlawful conduct of a type likely to provoke others to 
attack him imd thereby does provoke an attack is ,not entitled to claim the privilege of 
self-defense against such attack, except when the attack 'which ensues is of a type causing 
him to reasonably lJ(llieve that he is in imminent danger of death 'or g'l'ea.t bodily harm. Iri 
such a case, he is jn;ivileged to act in self-defense, but he is not privileged to resort to the 
use of force intended or likely to cause death.to his assailant unless he reasonablyhelieves 
he has exhausted every other reasonable means to escape from or otherwise avoid death 
or great bodily harm at the hands of his assailant. 

(b) The privilege lost by provocation ma.y be regained if the actor in good faithwitli~ 
draws from the fight and gives adequate notice thereof to his assailant. 

(c) A person who provokes an attack, whether by lawful or unlawful conduct, with 
intent to use such an attack as an excuse to cause death or great bodily harm to his assail
ant is not entitled to claim the privilege of self-defense. 

(3) The privilege of self-defense extends not only to the intentional infliction of ha1'lll 
upon a real or apparent 1\Tl'ongdoer, but' also to the unintended infliction of hru'lll upon a 
third person, except that if such unintended infliction of harm amounts to the crime of 
injury by' conduct regardless of life, injury by negligent use of weapon, homicide by reck
less conduct or homicide by neglig'ent use of vehicle or weapon, the actor is liable for 
whichever one of those crimes is co=itted. 
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(4) A person is privileged to defend a third person from real or appru.'ent unlawful 
interference by another under the same conditions and by the same means as those under 
and by which he is privileged to defend himself from real 01' apparent unlawful interfer
ence, provided that he reasonably believes that the facts a~re such that the third person 
would be privileged to act in self-defense and that his intervention is necessary for the 
protection of the third person. 

(5) A person is privileged to use force against another if he reasonably believes that 
to use such force is necessary to prevent such person from committing suicide, but this 
privilege does not extend to the intentional use of force intended or likely to cause death. 

(6) In this section "unlawful" means either tortious or expressly prohibited by crim
inal law or both. 

939.49 Defense of property and protection against shoplifting. (1) A person is 
privileged to threaten or intentionally use force against another for the purpose of pre
venting 'or terminating what he reasonably believes to be an unlawful interference with 
his property. Only such degree of force or threat thereof may intentionally be used as the 
actor reasonably believes is necessary to prevent 01' terminate the interference. It is not 
reasonable to intentionally use force intended OJ: likely to cause death or great bodily harm 
for the sole purpose of defense of one's property. 

(2) A person is privileged to defend a third person's property from real or apparent 
unlawful interference by another under the same conditions and by the same means as 
those under mid by which he is privileged to defend his own property from real or appru.·~ 
ent unlawful interference, provided that he reasonably believes that the facts are such as 
would give the third person the privileg'e to defend his own property, that his intervention 
is necessary for the protection of the third person's property, and that the third person 
whose property he is protecting is a member of his immediate family or household or a 
person whose property he has a legal duty to protect, or is a merchant and the actor is the 
mercha~lt's employe or agent. 

(3) Inthis section "unlawful" means either tortious or expressly prohibited by crim
inal law or both. 

PENALTIIDS. 

939.60 Felony and misdemeanor defined. A crime punishable by imprisonment in 
the state prison is a felony. Every other crime is a misdemeanor. 

939.61 Penalty when none expressed. Common-law penalties are abolished. 'When
ever a person is convicted of a crime for which no penalty is expressed, he may be. fined 
not more than $250 or imprisoned not more than one year in county jail. , 

939.62 Increased penalty for habitual criminality. (1) If the actor is a repeater, 
as that tm'm is defined in sub. (2), and the present conviction is for any crime for which 
imprisonment may be imposed· (except for an escape under s. 946.42) the maximum term 
of imprisonment prescribed by law for that crime may be increased as follows: 

(a )·A maximum term of one year or less may be increased to not more than 3 years. 
(b) A maximum term of more than one year but not more than 10 years may be in

creased by not more than 2 years if the prior convictions were for misdemeanors and by 
not more than 6 years if the prior conviction was for a felony. 
, .' (c) A maximum term of. more than 10 years may be increased by not more than 2 yeal'S 
if the prior convictions were for misdemeanors and by not more than 10 yeal's if the priOl' 
c'onvictiim was for a felony. 

'(2) The actor is a repeater if he was cOllvicted of a felony during the 5-year period 
immediately preceding the commission of the crime for which he presently is being sen
tencecl, or if he was convicted of a misdemeanor on 3 separate occasions during that same 
period, which convictions remain of record and ulll'eversed. It is immaterial that sentence 
was stayed, withheld or suspended, or that be was pardoned, unless such pardon was 
granted on; the ground of innocence. In computing the preceding 5-year period, time 
which the actor spent in actual confinement serving a criminal sentence shall be excluded . 

. (3) In this section ·"felony" and "misdemeanor" have the following meanings: 
(a) In case of crimes committed in this state, the terms do not include motor vehicle 

offenses under cbs. 341 to 349 and offenses handled through juvenile com>t proceedings 
under ch. 48, but otherwise have the meanings designated in s. 939.60. . 

(b) In case of crimes committec1 in other jurisdictions, the terms do not include those 
crimes whicb al'e equivalent to motor vehicle offenses under ehs. 341 to 349 or to offenses 
handled through juvenile court proceedings under ch. 48. OtbCl'"lvise, felony means a crime 
whic.h under the laws of that jurisdiction carries a prescribed maximum penalty of impris
onment in a prison or penitentiary for one year or more. Misdemeanor means a crime 
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whioo does not carry a prescribed maximiun penalty stJn~ien:t toC~listit~te it it felo:hyand 
includes crimes punishable only by a fine. ,', , .', " , 

Cross Reference. ,For procedure,' see 959.12. ' " 

,RIGHTS OF THE PROSECUTION'. 

939.65 Prosecution under more than one section permitted.' If an act fornis the 
basis for a eriniepunishable' under more than one ~tatutory provision, prosecution may 
proceed under any or all such provisions; , " , 

Charging, convicting and sentencing' the multiple criminal' offender: Remingtori and 
Joseph" 1961.WLR 528., 

93!U16 Conviction of included crime permitted. Upon prosecution for a crime, :the 
actor may be convicted of either the crime charged 01' an included crime, but not both .. An 
inchided<crlmc maybe any of ,the following: ',: .'., ", . " '"r. ,';,'. '. i 

. (1) A c1:ime,which does notrcquh;e pl'oof of 'any fact in. adc1ition, to thos!) Which must 
beprovec1 f91' the crime chai'gec1; or , , 

• (2) A crime '" hich is, a less serious type of criminal homicide than the one charged j , 01' 

" (3) A crime which is the same as the crime charged,except that it requiresrecJi:lessness 
or negligence while the crime charged requires' a criminal, intent ;01' ' 

(4) An attempt in violation of s. 939.32 to commit the crime charged; or 
(5) The crime of' attempted battery when the c1;ime charged is rape, l'obb€lY,' mayheni 

or ~ggravated battery or an attempt to cOinmit any of them. ' " ' 

RlGHTS : OF ,THE A.CCUS;ED. 

939.70 PreSUmption of innocence and burden of ,proof. No provision of the crime 
inal code .shall be construed as changing the existing law, with respect to presumption of 
innocence ol'.bui'clen of proof. ' 

939.71 Limitation on the number of convictions. If all, act £or~s the basisfo1: a 
crime punishabie under ll)'Ore than orie stattitoi'Y' provision cif this 'state 0.1" Undel; la., stat~ 
utory provision of this state and the laws of another jurisdiction, a conviction Ol~' acquittal 
on the merits under one provision baTs a subsequent prosecution under the other pro
vision unless each provision requirell, proof of a, fact, f9r convic,tio~ whic,h the other ,does 
hot i·eqllll:e. . . ' . .' . . . 

!l.39.72 No conviction of both inchoate ,and completed crime. ApersoI,l shall not be 
co'nvieted' uildei' both: " ., , . . • !.' '" " . 

, '(1)' Section 939.30 foi' solici.tatio~and s. 939.0,5 as it part~'to.fi, c1'iJl'J.~,~yliiclds the 
objective of the' solicitation; 01' . '.,. . ,'" . 

,',I (2)Seetion, 939.31 for conspiracy: ands.939;05as a party ,to a crime 'which 'Is' the 
QbjeGtive:of. the conspn'acy;, oi', 

(3) Section 939,32 fOl~. attempt! and the section· defining the completed crime.' 1,: 
I: ' ' 

939,73 ., Cri~in~l pen.altY pe~mitt~d only on ()onviction., A P!lnalty for theeollmis
sion ,of ,Ii ,cl'lme l,nay be.imposed only after the actor has )Jeen duly .convicted in ii, court of 
co~npetent ,jurisdiction. , 

939.74 Time limitations on prosecutions. (1) Except as provided 'i'n stib~'((2); 
pj'osecution for Ii felony must 'qe commenced withih 6 years. and prosecu'tibnfoi' a,' mis
demeanor or for adultery within 3 yeaTS after the comnllssi6n'thereot WifhlIl 'flfe; lil~!lli
iug of this section, a prosecution has .commenced when a wal'iant or' sllmm()llS Is' 'iksiiea; 
Imilldictment is found, or an' information is filed... " , ',' '.,' i.: ' ,. 

(2) Notwithstanding that the tillle limitation uucler sub. (1) 'hasexpired: 
(a r A p'l'osecutionfol'lllUl;dei' may be commenced at any time; ,. '. ' 
(b) A' jll'<)secutioI,l for t~eft again.st en: who ,0 btainec1 possessi~'lll. pf the property 

lawfully and suhseque.utly llllsappropTwtec1 It may be cor'nmenced WIthin one year anei' 
dlscovei,y of the loss by theaggrievec1' party, but in no case shall this proviSion' extend 
the time . limitation' in' Sllb. (1) by more' than 5 years. ;. , ' ,'1 

(3) In cOIn:l?liting the time limited by tlli~ sectii:ni, 'the timed'tlring wIiichihe 'actdi" was 
110tpublicly' al'esiil,ent within this state or dui'iug ,';'hicha Pi'osec:utiori' agains'e hiih for 
'the same act w'as pending shall not be included,. A prosecution is. pending when a ,w'a:i-rfillt 
or a SUlllmons has been'issued, an indictment has been found, or an .iriformatioil'nas. bee'U 
filed.· " ... , 

.,.,' 


